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THE IW.&'LUEN'CE OF FERTI.ulZERS, MANURES, AND LilvlE ON THE PLANT AND SEED CRAR.ACTERS 

OF WHEAT AND CORN Alin ON THEIR YIELD TREND 

M:. S. Kipps 

PART I 

EK.PERThiENTS WITH WHEAT 

The object of this portion o£ the investigation is to study such factors of market 

grades of wneat as conditions would permit, weight of kernels, proportion of grain to 

straw, yield, and plant characters of wheat as influenced by fertilizers, stable manure, 

green manure, and lime. 

MATERIAL AND llllETHODS 

The experiments from wnich the wheat studied in this paper were obtained are the 

phospnate and Green Manure Experi.nent, and the Rotation Experiment with Fertilizers. 

These experiments are conducted by the Chemistry and .Agronomy Departments, respectively, 

of the virginia .Agricultural Experiment Station at Blacksburg, on Hagerstovvn silt loam 

soil. 

The Phosphate and Green Manure Experiment was begun with the idea of comparing the 

value of acid phosphate and ground phosphate rock when used alone and when used with 

stable manure and green manure, also, of determining the 'effect of lime when used in 

combination with the different materials. With the exceptions of Plats 1, 2, 12 and 13 

which were started in 1909, and plats 14, 15, 16 and 17 which were started in 1917, the 

experiment was started in 1908 and has been conducted continuously since that time. Wheat 

is the only crop harvested from this experiment, and on the plats where buckwheat is seed-

ed as a green manure crop, the buckwheat is seeded after the wneat is harvested and then 

it is turned under just before wheat seeding time. The applications of fertilizers and 

lime are made annually at time of seeding the wheat, and the manure is applied annually 

as a top dressing in the late fall or early winter. 
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The Rotation Experi:nent W'itn Fertilizers consists of a four-year rotation of corn, 

wheat, and a mixture of timothy, red top and sapling clover harvested as hay two years. 

This fertilizer experiment has been conducted continuously for a period of ·sixteen years-

1909 to 1925 inclusively- on one-sixteenth acre plats. 1'he fertilizers were applied an-

nually in the sprine to each crop in the rotation. In case of manure, the four ton appli-

cation was applied annually in tne winter while the sixteen ton application was applied 

only once in four years before the corn crop. 

For determining the effect of fertilizers on the market grades of wheat, saroples of 

tne grain were obtained in 1923 and in 1924 from the Rotation Experiment and in 1923 from 

the Phosphate and ~reen Manure ~periment. Only those factors which were influenced by 

the fertilizer treatments were considered when determining the market grades of the wheat. 

Factors such as moisture and heat damaged kernels were omitted in this article due to the 

fact that they would have been the same for~l the treatments because of methods of hand-

ling and storing the grain. However, such factors as weight per bushel and percentage of 

dockage were determined for the different plats as influenced by the fertilizers. The 

methods followed in determining these factors are clearly outlined in ~armer's Bulletin 

1118 of the United States Department of Agriculture entitled "Dockage Under the .l!'ederal 

Wheat Grades." 

Other factors which are not directly associated with market grades of wheat but dis-

cussed in this paper are weight of kernels. which is expressed in grams per one-hundred 

grains, yield, and ratio of grain to straw • . 

For the weight of the kernels, ten samples of one-hundred grains each were obtained 

and weigned, from each plat in 1923 and in 1924. 

The yields of the wheat were obtained from 1909 to 1924 inclusive on the Rotation 

Experiment, and from 1917 to 1923 on the P1l0sphate ana. lireen Manure Experiment. 

The ratio of grain to straw was obtained from 1909 to 1924 inclusive from the Rota-

tion ~periment With Fertilizers. This ratio was expressed in pounds of grain per pound 

of straw. 

A statistical study of the plant characters were made from several of the plats. 'l'he 

ordinary methods of biometrical analysis were used. 
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RE'diJL' .... 'S Wl 'l'H 'HE PHOSPH.A'.~.'E AND GB.El!:N MA.N'ORE EXPER!MmT 

The weight per bushel of the grain, percentage of small kernels and percentage of 

dockage are given in ~able 1. Also, the weight per bushel of the grain, before and 

after cleaning, are represented graphically in l!'igure 1. In considering the weight per 

bushel, ~able 1 tand Figure 1 will be considered together. 

Weight per ousnel.- From Table 1 may be seen the weight per bushel of the grain 

from the different plats . 'l'here are four check plats in this experiment and from the pos-

it ion of the brackets in 'l'able 1, the relation that each check has to the treated plats 

may be seen. 

Table 1--Weight per bushel before and after cleaning, percentage of small broken kernels, 
and percentage of dockage--1923. 

Plat 
No. 

, 
1. 
2. 
3. 

4. > 
5. 

6. 
7. 

a. 
9. 
10. 

11. 

12. 
13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 
17. 

'l'reatment 

321 lbs. Acid Phosphate 
10 tons Jlilanure 
321 lbs. Acid Phosphate 
200 lbs. J:t'loats, 10 'l'ons 
wanure. 1200 1bs. Lime 
200 'lb s. .l!'l oats 
Gheck 
200 1bs. ~·loats, 
10 '.Cons Manure 
10 '.i.'ons Manure 
200 1bs. .1doats, 
.buckwheat 
Check 
200 1b s • .!!'1 oats, 1200 
1bs. Lime.~uckwheat 
~uckwheat 

321 1bs.AC id Phosphate; 
1200 lbs.Lime:Buckwheat 
Check 
321 lbs. Acid Phos-
phate; 1200 l os.Lime; 
10 :rons Manure 
Check 
1200 1bs. Lime; 
10 'l'ons .Manure 
1200 lbs. Lirlle 

Weight in pounds per bushel 
Before After 

cleaning cleaning 

54.13 55.67 
55.42 56.25 

53.25 55.50 
56.,67 56.00 
54.38 55.00 

54.38 57.00 
53.08 55.83 

56. 67_ 55.33 
56.75 56.38 

56.75 57.50 
56.69 56.46 

56.75 57.63 
55.00 55.00 

54.38 55.50 
54.00 56.00 

54.50 56.67 
56.50 58.00 

Percentage of 
small kernels, 
broken grains, 
weed seeds etc. 

2.69 
5.77 

.74 
23.07 

8.18 

1.15 
2.16 

31.67 
a.ao 
6.24 
7.90 

.87 
10.50 

1.05 
1.71 

2.10 
.so 

Percentage 
of 

dockage 

3.80 
6.77 

1.87 
23.70 

9.37 

2.22 
3.39 

32.34 
9.00 

7.12 
8.61 

1.48 
11.15 

1.86 
2.87 

3.18 
1.38 
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!figure 1 shovrs the weight per bushel of the wheat expressed in percentage with the 

weight of the check plat equalling 100%• lt may be seen from the curve in Figure 1, that 

buckwheat in every case produced wheat of lower weight per bushel except when lima was used 

with it in which case the weight per bushel was greater than for any other treatment. 

Lime gave a higher weight per bushel when used alone than when used in combiaation 

with another treatment except buciDvheat in which case the weight per bushel was the high-

est of any of the plats. 

The manure plats on the whole did not give very high weight per bushel when compared 

with their checks, due to their high nitrogen conteDt. However, when the manure was u.sed 

with floats the weight was fairly high. 

In most cases the curve showing weight per busnel before cleaning was widely separa-

ted from the curve showing weight per bushel after cleaning. For instance, the plat re-

ceiving floats, manure and lLne as its treatment produced wheat which had a much higher 

weight per bushel after cleaning than it was before cleaning. In the same manner, the 

weight per bushel was greatly increased after cleaning from the plat receiving floats and 

manure. On the other hand, after the wheat from the floats plat had been cleaned, the 

weight per bushel decreased. 

Percentage of Small Kernels. - Table 1 si:lows that when a large percentage of small 

broken kernels and weed seeds were produced, such as is the case on the plats receiving 

floats alone and ~loats and buckwheat in combination, the weights per bushel of the grain 

decreased after cleaning. This decrease is to be expected for the small kernels and weed 

seeds would fill up the air spaces between the kernels , and after the wheat was cleaned 

these small seeds would be removed. This decrease in weight per bushel after cleaning 

may be noted in several othermstances but in each case it may be seen that the percen-

tages of broken and &nall kernels and weed seeds were large. 

Lime decreased the percentage of s1nall broken kernels and weed seeds in every case 
ea th 

whether used alone or in combination with fertilizing materials. Injcase when lime was 

used, the weight per bushel increased perceptib1f after the wheat was cleaned. 

Percentage of Daekage.-- The percentage of dockage not only consists of the percen-

tage o£ small broken kernels and weed seeds, but also the percentage of chaff, straw, sticks 
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and other foreign material. :l'hus , tne percentage of dockage would necessarily be larger 

than the percentage of small broken kernels and weed seeds. This percentage of dockage 

column is shown in ~able 1, and it demonstrates practically the same facts as did the 

preceding column. 

Weight of Kernels .- As s.hown in .l!'igure 2, witn but one exception, floats when used 

alone and in combinations, gave a higher weight of grain than did the acid phosphate when 

used alone and in combination corresponding to those with floats. This exception was 

when floats, lime, and buckwheat were used in combination in which case the weight of the 
. 

grain was less than when acid phosphate , lime and buckwheat were used in combination. 

Acid phosphate gave lower weight kernels when used alone than when used in combina-

tion with another treatment. 

Floats, lime and manure, when used together, produced kernels of higner weight than 

floats, lime and buclcwheat. On the other band, acid phosphate, lime and manure produced 

kernels of lower weight than acid phosphate, lime and buckwneat. 

Buckwneat, when used alone was the only treatment which produced kernels of l~er 

weight than the check, but when used in combination with other treatments, the kernels 

were much heavier. 

The weight of the kernels increased when treated with lime, lime and manure, and 

lime, acid phospnate and manure. 

Yield of Wheat .- The average yield in bushels per acre expressed in percentage wi th 

yield of check plat equalling lOCJ% is shown in .l!'igure 3. Also, the yields are tabulated 

in Table 2. 

The plat receiving lime and manure in combination produced a nigher yield than any 

of the other plats, and the next highest was from the plat receiving acid phosphate, lime 

and manure. '.l.'he lowest yields are from the plats receiving acid phosphate alone and ~loats 

alone. When floats was added to the manure the combination did not increase the yield of 

the wheat over the plat receiving manure alone. 

From the data presented, it is evident that the plats producing wheat with the lowest 

amount of dockage are the plats which produced wheat of the highest weight per bushel 

after cleaning and the greatest increase of weight per bushel after cleaning over weight 
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Table 2~- ~elght of grain and yield of grain. 

Plat 
No. 

Treatment (per acre) 

321 lbs. acid phOspnate 
1. 10 tons manure 

2. 321 lbs. acid phospnate 
200 lbs. floats; 10 tons 

3. manure; 1200 lbs. lime 

4 • 200 1 b s. f 1 oats 

5. Cneck 

6. 200 lbs.floats; lOtons manure 

7. 10 tons manure 

8. 200 lbs. floats; buckwneat 

9. Gneck 
200 1bs. floats;1200 lbs. 

10. lime; buckwneat 

11. buckwnea t 
321 lbs. acid pnosphate; 

12. 1200 l b s.lime ·buckwhea t 

13. t,;neck 
321 lbs.ac id pnosphate;l200 

14. lbs.liHle;lO tons manure 

15. Check 

16. 1200 lbs.lime;lOtons manure 

17. 1200 lbs. lime 

Weight in grams of 
100 grains.Average 

weignt of 10 lots-1923 

3.2130 

3.1621 

3.3955 

3.2619 

2. 7480 

3.4400 

3.4030 

3.0915 

2.8675 

3.3555 

2.7945 

3.6760 

2.8620 

3.4415 

2.7965 

3.3675 

3.2465 

Yield in bushels per acre 
Aver~e of 8 year period 

1917 to 1924 inclusive. 

15.31 

9.37 

19.25 

9.49 

7.74 

18.58 

18.69 

6.56 

4.85 

19.23 

"1;38 

10.81 

6.02 

12.77 

4.96 

13.68 

10.23 

per bushel before cleaning. Also, the plat s producing whea t of high weight per bushel pro-

duced hign yields and heavy kernels. Thus, while yield and weight of kernels do not make 

up part of the data for ~rket gra~ e determinations, yet there is an almost direct relation 

b etween high weight per bushel, low percentage of small kernels and weed seeds, low percent-

age of dockage, heavy kernels, and high yield. 

RESULTS WI TH THE ROTATION EXPERDI..ENT \YITH FERTILI ZERS 

The weight per busnel of the grain, before and after cleaning, percentage of small 

kernels and weed seeds, and percentage of dockage are given in Table 3. Also, the weight 
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per bushel of the grain, before and after cleaning, are represented graphically in Figure 

3. In considering the weight per bushel, Table 3, and Figure 3, will be considered to-

gather. 

Weight per Bushel.- Interesting results were obtained when the weight per bushel of 

• the grain, before and after cleaning were plotted. These results may be found in Figure 

4. 

In comparing each of the three essential elements, phosphorous from acid phosphate 

gave a much higher weight per bushel of wheat than did either potassium or nitrogen. 

Phosphorous is a very necessary plant nutrient, being a constituent of aucleins (a special 

group of proteins) and of phosphatides. .The wheat from the plat which had been treated 

with nitrogen from dried blood was very low in weight per bushel, being lower than the 

weight per bushel of the check plat. The cause of this law weight is not known but is 

probably due to a toxic effect produced in the soil which was caused by a long continued 

use of the nitrogenous fertilizer alone. HoweYer, a more plausible reason is that the 

soil is deficient in some other element. A glance at Figure 4 shows that evidently this 

deficient element is not potassium but that it may be phosphorous. This figure shows 

that when nitrogen and potassium ar~ used togetner, the weight per bushel of the wheat 

from this plat was practically as low as tne check plat, while on the other hand when 

nitrogen and phosphorous w~ used together the weight per bushel is practically the same 

as when phosphorous was used alone. A combination of the three essential elements, a 

complete fertilizer, gave a higher weight per bushel than did any of the other elements 

whether used alone or in combination. 

Tne pnospnorous from floats produced wheat of somewhat lower weight per bushel than 

the phosphorous from acid phospnate. This difference is due to the difference in avail-

ability of the phosphorous in the ~ro fertilizers, it being not as great in floats as in 

acid phosphate. 

The weight per busnel of tne grain was practically the same from the three manured 

plats, and all three plats produced grain of higher weight per bushel than the check plat 

and almost as high as the complete fertilizer plat. 
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Table 3.-- vreight per busnel before and after cleaning, percentage of small broken 

kernels, and percentage of dockage.(l923-1924) 

Treatment per acre 

40 lbs.N.£rom dried blood 

70 lbs. P205 from 
acid phosphate 

70 lbs. PzOs from floats 

100 lbs. K20 from 
muriate of potash 
70 lbs. Pz05 from acid 
phosphate~ 40 lbs. N. 
from dried blood 
100 lbs. IfaO from muri-
ate of potash; 40 lbs.. 
N. from dried blood 
70 lbs.P205fro~ acid phos; 
100 lbs.K20from mur.o£ pot. 
40 lbs.N.from dried blood 

4 tons manure 

16 tons manure 
once in 4 years 
16 tons manure once in 4 
yrs; 70 lbs. P205 from 
acid phosphate annually 

Cneck 

Percentage of 
Weight per bushel, in pounds small kernels, 

----------------------------- broken grains, weed 
Before cleaning After cleaning seeds, etc. 

46.67 50.83 4.594 

55.33 56.50 1.727 

54.08 55.75 2.756 

52.75 54.62 2.827 

55.38 56.83 1.884 

48.69 50.66 4.005 

57.44 58.75 1.666 

55.62 57.17 2.693 

56.00 57.17 2.783 

55.83 57.13 2.658 

48.33 50.94 6.113 

Percentage 
of 

dockage. 

6.07 

2.23 

3.08 

3.51 

2.28 

5.65 

2.12 

3.14 

3.21 

3.08 

5.56 

A graphical representation of the weight per bushel after cleaning is also g_i ven in 

Figure 4. The curve snowing weight per ·bushel after cleaning runs approximately parallel 

with the curve showing weight per bushel before cleaning. However, in the case of the 

'wheat from the nitrogen plat , the weight after cleaning was very much more than the weight 

before cleaning when each were compared with their respective cneck. This increase in 

due to the removal of a large amount of small, shriveled, broken kernels, and 

eed seeds in the cleaning process. There was a greater variation from the weight per 

'bushel of the check plat before cleaning than after cleaning which sh~s that there is a 
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tendency for the wheat from each of tne fertilized plats to weigh approximately the same 

after cleaning -- at least more so than before cleaning. 

Percentage of Small Kernels.- The percentages of small kernels, broken and . shrivel-

ed kernels, and weed. seeds, are found in Table 3. 

From 1'able 3 it may be noticed that the check plat produced by far the largest a.mount 

of small grains, with the nitrogen plat and the nitrogen-potassium plat second and third, 

respectively. The complete fertilizer plat produced the least amount of small grains. 

Also, the manure-phosphorous plat, the nitrogen-phosphorous plat, and the phosphorous plat 

alone produced but a very small amount of small shriveled grains. Thus it may be seen that 

phosphorous is quite essential to the development of the kernel. 

Percentage of Dockage.- From Table 3, it may be seen that the nitrogen plat and the 

nitrogen-potassium plat produced wheat with higher percentages of dockage than did the 

check plat. The lowest percentage of dockage was on the complete fertilizer plat, and next 

to the lowest was on the manure-phosphorous plat. 

Weight of Kernels.- The weight of the kernels in lots of 100 each are to be found in 

Table 4. 

Also in Figure 5 may be seen a graphical representation of the weight of one hundred 

kernels of wheat from each of the plats. The weight of the kernels from the check plat 

was given a value of 100%, and tne weight of the kernels from the fertilized plats were 

given values in percentages accordingly. 

In comparing the curves in Figures 4 and 5, it may be noticed .that they run approx-

imately parallel with each other. This result is t o be expected, as the greater the weight 

of each kernel, the greater will be tne weight per bushel of those kernels. 

The weight of the kernels is very low on the nitrogen plat·a.nd high on the phosphoric 

acid plat. ~he kernels are heavier from the plat receiving phosphorous from acid phos-

phate than from kernels zeceiving phospnorous from floats. 

The weignt of the kernels from tne plats treated with potassium, and potassium and 

nitrogen were fairly low• It is a singular instance that when nitrogen was added to phos-

phorous and potassium, respectively, the weight of the kernels were lower than when these 
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Table 4 .... 

Treatment {per acre} 

40 lbs. N. from dried blood 

70 lbs. P20~ from acid phos. 

70 lbs. P205 from floatw 

100 lbs. KzO rrotn muriate 
of potash 

70 1bs.Pz05 from acid phos. 
40 lbs. N. from dried blood 
100 1bs. x2o from muriate 

of potash 
40 lbs. ~. from dried blood 
70 lbs.P2o5 from acid phos. 
100 lbs.K20from mur.of Pot. 
40 1b s. N. from dried blood 

4 tons manure 

16 tons manure once 
in 4 years 
16 tons manure once in4 
years; 70 1bs. P205 from 
acLi. phosphate annually 

Check 

Vleight of kernels and ,yield of grain. 
Weight in grams of 100 

grains.Average weight of 
100 lots (1923 - 1924) 

2.149 

3.310 

2.713 

2.480 

3.229 

2.432 

3.904 

3.362 

3.634 

3.848 

2.088 

Yield in bushels per 
acre. Average from 

1909-1924 inclusively. 

6.60 

15.44 

7.46 

10.18 

13.97 

9.24 

17.20 

19.75 

19.01 

20.45 

6.08 

~~o elements were used alone. ~ut on the other hand, when these three elements were com-

bined into a complete fertilizer, the weight of the kernels increased 87% over the weight 

of the kernels from tne check plat. 

All three of the manured plats produced wheat with neavy kernels. However, the plat 

recei~ing acid phosphate wi th the 1nanure produced heavier kernels than any of the other 

manured plats. 

rield of Wheat.- fable 4 shows the average yield in bushels per acre for a sixteen 

year Pt!.;iod (1909 to 1924 inclusive). ~'igure 6 shO\VS the increase in yields of wheat on 

the fertilized plats over the yield on the check plat. 
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It may be noticed by comparing ~igures 4, 5 and 6, whicn show weight per bushel, 

weight of kernels, and yield of wheat, respectively, tha~ the curves in each run prac-

tically tne same in all three cases. In other words, high yield is dependent on high 

weight per bushel which is in turn dependent on high weight of the kernels. 

Hcrwever, since the yield is the matter with which the farmer is most concerned, it 

is well to notice that the highest yield was obta ined from the plat receiving a treat-

ment of acid phosphate and sixteen tons of manure once in four years. This yield is not 

much higher than the yields from plat receiving four tons of manure annually and the plat 

receiving sixteen tons of manure once in four years as their treatments. ~he manure ap-

plied to the~e plats was evidently sufficiently high in phosphorous to insure as high 

yields as when phosphorous was added to the manure. However, it is known that most soils 

in tnis vicinity are deficient in phosphorous, and also, that manure is an unbalance~ fer-

tilizer due to its usual low phos2norous content. ~hus, in order that manure have its 

maximum efiiciency, phosphates should oe added to the manure. However, under the condi-

tions of this experimentthere seemed to be no need of adding phosphates to the manure. In 

this case; if the cost of application and the increased profit were figured, it would be 

found that the increase in profit from using acid phosphate with the manure would not equal 

toe difference in cost of the application of the phosphates. 

As in the case of weight per bushel, and weight of tne kernels, tne plat receiving 

nitrogen from dried blood gave a very low yield - almost as low as the check plat. Also, 

the floats plat gave a very low yield as compared with the acid pnosphate plat. It seems 

that tne yield of wheat on the acid phosphate plat approaches the yield on the complete 

fertilizer plat near enough to advise the use of acid phosphate alone instead of a c~

plete fertilizer, wnicn yielded but 1.76 bushels of wheat more than the acid phosphate 

plat. This difference in yield would not pay the difference in cost between acid phosphate 

and a complete fertilizer. ~herefore, from an economical standpoint, acid phosphate is 

more profitable than a complete fertilizer under the conditions of this experiment • . 

~he fertilizers or combinations of fertilizers which were not very profitable in this 

experi.nent were drieJ blood, floats, and, dried blood and muriate of potash when used in 
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Table 5.- Erfeots of fertilizers on pounds of grain per pound of stra~. 

Treatment 

40 lbs. N. from dried blood 

70 lbs. PzOs from acid phosphate 

70 lbs. Pz05 from floats 

100 lbs. K2o from muriate of potash 
40 lbs. N. from dried blood 
70 lbs. P205 from acid pnosphate 
40 lbs. N. from dried blood 
100 lbs. KzO from muriate of potash 
40 lbs. N from dried blood, 70 lbs. P.z05 
from acid phos.,lOO lbs.]20from mur.of pot. 

4 tons manure 
1 

16 tons manure once in 4 years, 70 lb s. 
1 Pz05 from acid phosnhate annually 

, 16 tons manure once in 4 years 

Check 

Pounds of grain per pound 

.384 

.472 

.359 

.460 

.460 

.430 

.472 

.382 

.411 

.400 

.403 

of straw. 

combination. However, in all cases the various fertilizers gave increased yields of wheat 

over the oheck plats. 

Ratio of Grain to Straw.- The number of pounds of grain per pound of straw is shown 

in Table €, which will show that there is not a great amount of difference between this 

ratio for the grain and straw from the several plats. However, the floats plat produced 

the least grain per pound of straw while tne phosphorous IJ lat and the complete fertilizer 

plat produced the most grain per pound of straw. 

The nitrogen plat produced a small amount of grain per pound of straw and so did the 

manured plats. The nitrogen in each of these treatments caused a large growth of straw 

and was not properly balanced to produce a proportionate amount of grain. ~he results 

1 show that the proportion of grain to stra\v w·a. s materially increased over the nitrogen plat 

when phosphorous was used wit h nitrogen and still more increased wnen potassium was add-

ed to tne combination of nitrogen and phosphorous. When nitrogen was added to the potas-

sium plat, it decreased the weight of grain per pound of straw over the plat where potas-

shun was used alone. Phosphorous gave a nigher percentage of grain to straw than did 
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f'loata, and the nitrogen-phosphorous plat gave a higher percentage of grain to straw than 

did the nitrogen-potassium plat. 

Plant Characters As Influenced by Fert ilizers.- A statistical study was made of the 

different wheat characters from several plats of the Rotation Experiment With .t~'ertilizers. 

The means, standard deviations, and coefficients of variation together with their probable 

errors were determined for each character from each plat. Also, the coefficients of corr-

elation between certain of these characters were calculated for each plat. 

Constants of Variation.- The standard &aviations and coefficients of variation for 

the different characters involved and the means have been determined for the various plats. 

ln some instances, the coefficient of variation is the more desirable measure of the var-

iation of tne characters from the mean than the standard deviation. ~he standard deviat-

ion is an absolute expression of variability wnile the coefficient of variation is a rela-

tive expression. ~he former is expressed in units of measurement and the latter in per-

centage. 

The differences between the means, standard deviations, and coefficients of varia-

tion of certain characters from different plats with their probable errors are founJ in 

Tables 6 and 7. 'l'lle ratio of the difference may be found in Table 7, and this difference 

must be at least 3.2 times its proba'ble error before it is usually considered significant. 

When tne constant exceeds the probable error by this amount the odds are approximately 30 

tp 1 that such a difference is not due to random sampling. If the odds are less than 

this amount, tne results are not usually considered significant, Wood and Stratton (1910) 

Since it is the comparison of the characters with whicn we are most concerned, 'l'able 

7 will be used instead of' '.!.'able 6. However, ~able 6 may be observed in connection with 

'fable 7. 

comparison of the Means.- In only one instance was the value of the check plat 

greater than the value of the acid phosphate plat, and with this one exception--number of 

grains per fertile mesh--the differences were signifi~antly great. 

Likewise, there was but one instance in which the value of the check plat was greater 

than the value of the complete fertilizer plat. ll'ive of the differences were greater than 
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Table 6.- Means, standard deviations and coefficients of variation of characters of wheat. 
Dried ~lood Dried blood 

Acid phosphate Acid ph@!lll, Check ...Juriate of Manure 
ulllr . of p>@t. potash 

Characters ].[ M M M M 
Length of stalk (in.} 36.865±.212 40.760::1:.194 30.750±.223 32.320::1:.165 44.740::1:.249 
Weignt of stalk{grams) 2.020±.028 2.377:b038 1.318±.028 1.464:b024 2.161±.040 
Length of head ( in.} 2.759::1:.014 2.832::1:.016 2.581±.016 2.499:1:.016 3.027±.018 
No. fertile meshes 10.700:1:.080 10.350:1:.095 9.960±.090 9.155:1:.078 11. 694± .105 
No. sterile meshes 4.535:1:.055 4.780:1:.060 2.955±.040 2.830:1:.039 5.065::1:.070 
NOo grains 18.800::1:.232 18.340±.261.:1 16.625±.225 16.800:1:.203 19.425:1:.265 
.No . grains per 
fertile mesh 1.709±.013 1.711::1:.014 1.727:1:.013 1.799:1:.013 1.694±.012 
Weight of grain(grams} .628::1:.011 .749::1:,013 .337::1:.025 .421:1:.008 ,674±.013 

0 0 0 0 0 
Leogtn of stalk (in~ 4.449:1:.150 4.062±.137 4.683±.158 3.466±.117 5.216±.176 
Weight of sta1k(grams} .593:1::.020 .807::1:.027 .573:1:.020 .508::1:.017 .833:1:.028 
Length of nead ( in.} .300±.010 .329±.011 .345±.011 .324±.011 .374::1:.013 
no. fertile meshes 1.688::1:.057 2.002±.067 1.876::1:.063 1.637::1:.055 2.184±.074 
No . sterile mesnes 1.237:1:.042 1.270±.043 .844±.028 .825::1:.028 1.467±.050 
NO . grains 4.860±.164 5.476±.185 4.730±.160 4.251±.144 5.550±.188 
NO. graillS per 
fertile JUesh .265±.009 .299±.010 .287:1:.009 .271±.009 • 248:1:.008 
Weight of grain(grams} .243::1:.008 .280±.009 .521::1:.018 .164:1:.005 .273±.009 

c c c c c 
Lengtn of stia1k (in,) 12.07:1:.414 9.97±.337 15.23±.526 10.72::1:+363 11.63±:.400 
eight of sta1k(grams} 29.36::1:1.072 33.95±1.270 43.47±1.721 34.70±1.303 38 • 5 5±1. 484 

1engtn of nead ( inJ 10.87::1:.371 11.62::1:.397 13.37:1:.459 12.97::1:.445 12.36::1:.424 
No. fertile mesnes 15.88±.549 19.34±.676 18.84:1:.657 17.88:1:.622 18.68±.653 
NO. sterile meshes 2'1.28::1:.985 26.55±.958 28.56::1:1.039 29 .15±1.064 28. 96±1.058 
NO. grains 25.85::1:.929 29.86::1:1.093 28.45±1.035 25.30:1:.906 28.57±1.042 
No. grains per 
fertile mesh 15.51±.537 17.48::1:.608 16.62::1:.577 15.06±.520 14.64±.505 
Weignt of grain(grains) 38.69±1.501 37.38±1.426 15.46±.534 38.95±1.501 40.50±1.614 
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the differences in the acid phosphate plat while three were lower. .Chase differences were 

with but two exceptions very significant. 

When dried blood and muriate of potash were combined and compared with the check 

plat, it was found that in three cases the values were greater for the check plat, and in 

no case were the differences as great as occurred in the two preceding plats with the ex-

ception of the length of stalk, and this difference was very much greater than any of the 

others. 

In only one instance was the value for the check plat greater than the value for the 

manure plat and this instance was the number of grains per fertile mesh. this last named 

character together with the number of sterile meshes constitute the only two characters 

which did not show very high differenc,es. On the average, the differences were much high-

er for this plat than for any of the other treated plats. 

Grantham and b'razier (1916) found, in working with wheat, that nitrogen alone produced 

the lowest percentage of' sterile spikelets, acid phosphate the highest, and mur~ate of po-

tash was intermediate. When these fertilizers were combined, acid phosphate and muriate 

of potash produced the highest percentage of sterile spikelets, nitrogen and muriate of 

potash lowest, and nitrogen and acid phosphate was intermediate. 'J.'he same result was ob-

tained in this paper. 

Love and LeiEhty (1914) report that environmental conditions such as exist in different 

years cause cnanges in the means. Also, that the conditions which generally result in re-

duction of plant yield also result in reduction of neight and number of kernels, but in in-

crease in size of kernels. 1'hey also state that yield is reduced by decrease in number of 

kernels produced rather than by decrease in size of kernels. 

Comparison of the Standard Deviations.- In five instances, the values were greater for 

the check plat than for the acid pnospnate plat, and in but two instances were the differen-

ces si3nificant. 

In the case of the complete fertilizer plat, there were but three instances in which 

the values of the check were greater than the values of the treated plat, and again, in 

only two instances were the differences significant. 
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Table 7 .• - Comparison of means standard deviations and coefficients of variation of ' characters of wheat. Treated plats minus check. 
Acid phos-·-Check Complete ferti1i- Dried blood Manure-~·-···.···Check 

z er------Check -check 
:IJiu.riate of J20t. 

I Difference D/_E Difference D/E Difference D/.E Difference D/.E 

Charac ers M M. llil M 
Length of' stalk ( in~ 6.115±.308 19.854 10.010±.296 33,816 1.570±.277 56.6~9 13.990±.334 41.886 
Weight of stalk(gramsl .702:!:.040 17.550 1.059±.047 22.532 .146±.037 3.946 .843±.049 17.204 
Length of head {in~ .178±.021 8.476 .251±.023 10.913 .082±.023 -3.565 .446±.024 18.583 
No. fer tile meshes .740±.120 6.167 . • 390±.131 2.977 .805±.119 -6.765 1.734±.138 12.565 
No. ste rile meshes 1.580±.068 23.235 1.825±.072 25.347 -.125±.056- -2.232 2.110±.081 2.605 
No. gra ins 2.175±.323 6.734 1.715±.345 4.971 .175±.303 .578 2.800±.348 8.046 
No. gra ins per 
fertile mesh -.018±.018 -1.000 -.016±.019 -.842 .072±.018 4.000 -.033±.018 -1.833 
Weight · of grain( grams l .291±.027 10.778 .412±.028 14.714 .084±.026 3.231 .337±.028 12.036 

0 0 0 0 
Leng th lof stalk (in~ -.234±.218 1.073 -.621±.209 2.971 -1.217±.197 6.178 .533±.236 2.249 
Weignt of stalk( grams) .020±.028 oT/14 .234±.034 6.882 .065±.026 2.500 .260±.034 '1.647 
Leng th of head. ( in.l -.045±.015 3.000 -.016±.016 1.000 -.021±.016 1.313 .029±.017 1.706 
No. fer t ile meshes -.188±.085 2.212 .126±.092 1.370 -.239±.084 2.845 • 308±.097 3.175 
No. ste 1"ile meshes .393±.050 7.860 .426±.0ol 8.353 -.019±.040 .475 .623±.057 10.930 
No. gra ins .130±.229 .568 .746±.245 3.045 -.469±.215 2.228 .820±.247 3.320 
No. gra ins per 
fer t ile mesh -.022±.013 1.692 .012±.013 .923 -.016±.013 1.231 -.039±.012 3.250 
Wei_g_nt of grain(gra.11sl -.278±.020 13.900 -.241±.020 12.050 -.357±.019 18.789 -.248±.020 12.400 

c c c c 
Length of stalk ( in.l -3.16±.669 4.723 -5.26±.624 8.429 -4.51±.638 7.069 -3.60±.661 5.446 
Weight of sta1k(grarnsl -14 .11±2. 028 6.390 -9.52±2.139 4.451 -8.77:1:2.159 4.062 -4.9 2±2. 27 2 2.165 
Leng th of nead (in.} -2.50±.590 4.237 -1.75±.607 2.883 - .40±.639 .626 
NO. fer tile meshes -2.96±.856 3.458 .50±.943 .530 - .96±.905 1.061 

-1.01±.625 1.616 
- .16±.926 .173 

lifO • ste rile meshes -1. 28±1.432 .894 -2.01±1.414 1.423 .59±1.487 .396 .40±1.483 .270 
No. graj;~.ns -2.60±1.389 1.872 1.41±1.507 .936 -3.15±1. 375 2.291 .12±1.470 .082 
No. grains per 
fertile! mesh -1.11±.788 1.409 .86±.838 1.026 .-1.56±.777 2.008 
Weignt ~f grain(grams) 23.23±1.594 14.573 21.92±1.523 14.393 23.49±1.594 14.746 

-1.98±.767 2.581 
25.04±1.700 14.729 

I 

seven of the eight values of the nitrogen-potassium plat the values were higher in 

the ch ck plat. Again, there were significant differences in two cases. 

the characters from the rnanured plat were less than the values 

from t check plat. Six instances occurred where the differences were significant which 

showed hat the characters were more variable on the manured plat than on any other plat. 
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Coliwarison of the 'oefficients of Vari tion.- In comparing the variability of the 

characters from the means in percentage instead of units of measurement, seven out of eight 

~nstances of the acid phosphate plat ere less than the characters of the check plat and in 

five instances the differences were significant. 

The values were less from the complete fertilizer plat than from the check plat in four 

instances, and in three instances the differences were significant. 

In five instances the values were greater from the check plat than from the nitrogen-

potassium plat and in three instances the differences were significant. 

In five instances the values were greater from the check plat than from the manure plat 

and in two instances the differences were significant. ~ers (1911} reported that increased 

productivity decreased variability. The same condition existed in this experiment for there 

were twenty-two out of the thirty-two characters in the four fertilize plats that had values 

greater than tne check plat which showed that the fertiliaeci plats produced characters whose 

values were more variable than the check plat. 

Correlations.- The coefficients expressing the correlations between the different heat 

characters under observation are given in •rable 8, and the comparison of the coefficients of 

correlation between the different plats are given in ~able 9. 

Coefficients of Correlation of the Where weight of grain, '.l'able 8, 

has been correlated with the various characters studied, it will be found that the n~~ber 

of sterile meshes in every case gives a negative correlation, and in two oases this negative 

correlation is significant. lith but a few exceptions, the correlation coefficients were 

higher from the check plat than from the fertilizer plat, and with but a very few exceptions, 

the coefficients ~ere high. 

nere number of fertile meshes per stalk, subject, had been correlated with the various 

characters studied, it was found that again tnere was a negative correlation for nunilier of 

sterile meshes. Also, the check plat in several instances gave higher correlations than any 

of tne other plats. 

As u~ers (1911) stated, all correlations are greater on poor soil, so if the check plat 
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Table 8.- Coefficients of correlation of wheat characters from different 21ants. ;;;I 

Weight of grains in grams Dried blood Dried blood 
per stalk, subject, A.c id phos- Acid phos. 
correlated with pnate 1Iu.r . of pot. 

Le~th of stalk (in-} .647±.028 .736±.022 
Weight of stalk {grams) .866±.012 • 870±.011 
Lang th of head 'in-} .730±.02.a .637±.028 
n:o. fertile meshes .850±.013 .790±.018 
No.sterile meshes -.113±.047 -.666±.026 

NUmber of grains .809±.016 .827±.015 
NO. grains per 
fertile mesh .556±.033 .652±.028 

NUmber fertile meshes Dried blood 
per stalk, subject, Acid phos- .Acid phos. 

Check :Muriate Of 
potash 

• 773±.019 • 7 27±.022 
.932±.006 .820±.016 
.785±.018 .658±.027 
.792±.018 .688±.025 

-.132±.047 -.235±.045 
.772±.020 .747±.021 

.393±.040 .444±.038 

Dried blood 
Check MUriate of 

4-ton s 
e manur 

.755±. 

.885±. 

.696±. 
• 721±. 

-.551±. 
.788±. 

.611±. 

4-to 

020 
010 
025 
023 
033 
018 

030 

correlated with phate Mur . of pot. potash manu 
ns 
re 

Le~th of stalk ( in.) .524±.034 .541±.034 
Weight of stalk( grams} .753±.021 .759±.020 
LeESth of head (ia.l .798±.018 .786±.018 
No. steriie meshes -.498±.036 -.687±.025 
:rw. fertile mesnes ---------- ----------uumber of grains .824±.016 .826±.015 
No. grains per 
fertile mesh .344±.042 .447±.038 

in this experiment could be considered as poo.r soil, 

.707±.024 .534±.034 

.802±.017 .748±.021 

.838±.014 .847±.013 
-.362±.041 -.358±.042 
---------- ----------

.787±.018 • 799±.018 

• 276±.044 .176±.047 

• 643±. 
• 739±. 
.692±. 

-.483±. 
-------

.821± • 

.427± • 

028 
022 
025 
036 

016 

039 

it may be seen that the fertilized plats 

produced characters whose correlations were on the whole less than those produced on the check 

plat. .i$pecially was this true in case of length of stalk, weight of stalk, and length o f 

head,and from three of the fertilized plats this >vas true of the number of fertile mesne s. 

Lrrantham and .b'razier, in working witn wheat, report the following results: 

{ 1). As length of sp ikelet increases, the number of sterile spikelets become grea t er. 

( 2). The yield of gra1n per spike is correlated to a fair degree with a low percen tage 

of sterile spikelets. 
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{3}. t'he weight of tne kernel is correlated to a considerable degree with a low per-

centage of sterile spikelets. 

( 4} • The yield of grain per spiKe, length o.f spike, and length of culm are strongly 

correlated with a low percentage of sterile spikelets. 

fable 9.- Comparison of the coefficients of correlation of wheat characters. 'l.'rea ted plats 
minus check. 

Weignt of grain,rela- Dried blood Dried blood 
tive, correlated with Acid phos.-Check Acid phos.-Check .r.ruriate - yheck Jlila.nure-· ---~heci.{ 

mur . of pot. of potash 
Difference DIE Difference DIE Difference DIE Difference DIE 

,Le~tn of stalk (in.} -.126±.034 -3.706 -.037±.029 -1.256 -.046±.029 -1.586 -.018±.028 -.643 
Yl_eight of stalktgra-ns) -.066±.013 -5.077 -.062±.013 -4.769 -.112±.017 -5.600 -.047±.012 -3.917 
Length of nead (in} -.055±.028 -1.964 -.148±.033 -4.485 -.127±.032 -3.969 -.089±.031 -2.871 
No. fertile meshes .058±.022 2.636 -.002±.025 - .080 -.104±.031 -3.355 -.071±.029 -2.448 
l~·o. sterile mesnes -.019±.067 - .284 .534±.054 9.889 .103±.065 1.585 .419±.057 7.351 
[_o • of _grains .037±.026 1.423 .055±.025 2.200 -.025±.029 - .862 .016±.027 .593 
~0. of grains per 
~ertile mesh .163±.052 3.135 .259±.049 5.286 .051±.055 i927 .218±.050 4.360 
Weight of grain(grams) ---------- ------ ---------- ------ ---------- ------ ---------- ------

Co~parison of the Coefficients of Uorrelation of \lheat Characters.- W'nen the weight of 

~rains, subject, was correlated with the other characters and these correlations compar~d with 

l"he check plat, it was found in :rable 9 that the check plat gave greater correlation coeffici-

ents in four instances tnan did the acid phosphate plat, and in the three instances in which 

~hey did not tne differences were not significant. 

'l'he complete fertilizer plat gave four values which were lower .than the check plat. '1\vo 

Of tnese differences which were lower than those of the cneck plat and two which were gre~ter 

~ere found to be significant. 

There were five instances in tne case of the nitrogen-potassium plat in hich the values 

:rere lower than the check plat and three of these differences were ~ignificant. 1n the case 

~f tae manure plat, four of the seven characters had values less than the check plat . One of 

~hese differences which was lower than the check plat and two which ~ere higher were signifi-

~ant. 

' 
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Tinder the conditions of the Phosphate and Green Manure EXperiment the following results 

were obtained from tne experiments with wheat: 

combination of li.ne and buckwheat produced wheat ~ ith a higher ~eight per bushel than 

a~ of the other treatments, while floats and buckwheat produced wheat of lower eight per 

ousnel than any of the otner treatments. 

The difference in veight per bushel before cleaning ~nd after cleaning was the gr at-

est with wneat from the floats and manure treatment. 

The percentage of dockage, consisting of small kernels, broken kernels, eed seeds, 

chaff, stra , sticks, etc., was very high from the plats receiving the floats, and floats 

and bucbvheat treatments. rhe percentage of dockage was very low from the plats receiving 

lime and floats, nanure, and lime treatments. 

~he plat receiving a treatment of acid phosphate, lime and buckwheat produced :heat 

ith very heavy kernels, while the plat on which buckwheat was used as a ereen manure crop 

roduced kernels which were very low in weight. 

~he yield of wheat was much greater on the plats which received manure alone o in 

combination with other fertilizers or li:ne than on the other plats, and the yield was high-

est· on tne plat receiving a treatment of manure and lime. 

under the eon it ions of tne Rotation .l!:xperiment With .l!'ertilizers the following results 

·ere obtained with lhea t: 

Nitrogen alone produced wheat with the l0>7est '\";eight per bushel, but when adJed to 

nosphorous and potassium, making a complete fertilizer, the weight per bushel was highest. 

'.t'he percentages of dockage in the wheat was high from the plats receiving treatments 

f nitrogen, potassium and nitrogen, anJ. no treatment. 'l.'he acid phosphate plat and the 

omplete fertilizer plat produced grain with the lowest percentages of dockage. 

the nitrogen plat and the potassium plat produce kernels of very low weignt, while 

he complete fertilizer plat produced the heaviest kernels of wheat. 

Tne manure treatments greatly increased the yield of wheat when co:npared to the check 

lat. Also, tne acid phosphate plat and the complete fertilizer plat produced fairly high 

ields. 'l.'he nitrogen plat was very low in yield of wheat • 
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The pounds of grain per pound of stover were materially increa sed by the use of phos-

phorous and a complete fertilizer. 

The means of the characters studied were in most cases higher from the treated plats 

than from the check plat. On the whole, as the productivity increasei, the means of the 

characters increased. 

Variation from the mean in most cases increased as productivity increased. 

A negative correlation existed between weight of grain and number of sterile meshes, 

and the odds increased as productivity incr eased. 

Greater correlations existed when the weight of grain, subject, was correlated with 

length of stalk, weight of stalk, and length of head on poor soil than on rich soil. 

When tne number of fertile meshes, subject, was correlated with length of stalk, weight 

of stalk, and leng th of head, the correlation wa s positive in every case and was greater on 

the check pla t than on the fertilized plats. 

Positive correlations existed between number of fertile meshes per stalk, subject, and 

n~nber of grains. ~hese coefficients increased as fertility increased. 
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EXPERIMEUTS VtiTH CORN 

The objeat of the second part of this investigation is to study the influence of var-

ious fertilizers and manure on yield, percentage of marketable grain, shelling percentage, 

pounds of shelled corn per pound of stover, percentage of matured ears, maturity and rate 

of growth of the plants, and the ear characters of the corn from the different plats of the 

Fertilizer Rotation ~periment. 

MATERIALS AiiD .METHODS 

Corn was obtained from certain plats of the Rotation Experiment W1 th b'ertilizers for 
. 

this investigation. The Rotation EKperiment waa discussed in connection with the wheat in-

vestigations and need not again be repeated. 

Hutcheson and Wolfe (1924), in Virginia Agricultural Experiment Station Technical 

Bulletin 27, published results showing the effect of fertilizers on the average yield of 

corn, percentage of marketable corn, percentage of matured ears, shelling percentage, and 

pounds of shelled corn per pound of stover when the crop was grown in rotation. Similar 

results are presented in this paper. However, in this paper results were obtained on 

percentage of marketable grain and shelling percentage frO@. 1915 to 1924 inclusive while 

Hutcheson and Wolfe report results from 1915 to 1921 inclusive. Also, the yield of grain 

and pounds of grain per pound of stover reported in this paper are from 1910 to 1923 in-

elusive, while Hutcheson and Wolfe reported their results from 1915 to 1921 inclusive. The 

percentage of matured ears are the same in the two papers • 

• RESULTS SHOWING INFLUENCE OF FER£ILIZERS 

Table 8 shows the influence of fertilizers on the yield, percentage of marketable grain, 

shelling percentage, pounds of shelled corn per pound of stover, and percentage of lllltured.ears. 

The figures in Table 8 were converted into percentages with the data from the check 

plat equalling 100% and were then plotted and curves drawn which show the relationship 

better. These cures are to be found in Figure 7. 

Yield.- A decided increase in yield was obtained from the plats receiving acid phos-

phate, a complete fertilizer, and the manure applications. It may be seen that the plat re-
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Table 8.- Average yield, percentage of marketable grain, shelling percentage. 
Ratio of corn to stover, and percentage of matured ears under observation. 

Average % Shelling Lbs. shelled % matured 
yield. of marketable % corn ears 

Trbtment corn in bu. grain (1915- per lb. of (1915-

40 lbs. N. from dried blood 
70 lbs. Pa05 £rom acid phos. 
70 lbs. P20fi from floats 
100 lb s. KzO from 
muriate of potash 
70 1bs. P205 from acid 
phosphate; 40 1bs. N. 
from dried blood 
100 lbs. K2Q from muriate 
of potash; 40 lb s. N. 
from dried blood 
70 lbs. P205 from acid phos. 
100 1bs. K20 from muriate 
of potash; 40 lba. N. from 
dried blood 
4 tons manure 
16 tons manure 
once in 4 years 
16 tons manure once in 
4 years; 70 lbs. P205 
fran acid phos. annually 
Check 

per acre(1910- (1915-1924 1924- stover (1910- 1917 
1923 incl.) incl.) incl.) 1923 incl.) incl.) 

21.90 65.03 76.75 .819 42.20 
33.19 80.70 81.90 1.039 53.55 
28.56 75.16 78.80 .951 46.99 

30.51 76.56 81.66 1.057 48.02 

30.27 74.76 79.79 1.120 56.30 

28.16 73.22 80.13 .899 49.65 

39.00 83.92 82.46 1.083 61.26 
42.27 82.98 81.85 .935 61.48 

43.01 83.51 80.72 1.006 62.07 

44.48 84.86 82.27 .902 62.74 
23.23 71.26 75.48 .923 48.80 

ceiving phosphorous with a heavy application of manure once in four years gave the highest 

yield of corn over a period. of fourteen years. ~his plat gave a slight increase in yield ov. r 

the plat receiving tne heavy application of manure without the phosphorous which in turn out-

yielded. the plat receiving a light application of manure annually. However, this increase in 

yield does not justify the application of phosphorous with the manure. 'l'he phosphorous from 

acid phosphate gave a higher yield than phosphorous from floats. In the case of nitrogen from 

dried blood, the plat receiving this treatment gave the lowest yield of any of the plats ----

being even lower than the check plat which received no fertilizer treatment. Vhen nitrogen 

was added to the phosphorous the yield was lower than the yield from the plat receiving nitro-

gen alone. However, in every case, except nitrogen, tne fertilizer treatments increased the 
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yields of the corn over the c~eck, and in the case of the treatment of phosphorous and 

heavy application of manure together, the yield was 91.46 per cent more than the check. 

Percentage of marketable grain.- A glance at the graph in .t!'igure 7 will indicate that 

the curve showing the percentage of marketable grain follows the same tread as the yield 

curve. rtowever, there is not as great a difference in the percentage of marketable grain 

from the fertilized plats over the check plat as there was in the difference of the yield 

from the fertilized plats over the check plat. The percentage of marketable grain is very 

~ortant and it should be noticed that the fertilizers giving the highest percentages of 

marketable grain over the check plats are the plats treated with a complete fertilizer, and 

the manure treatments. Also, acid phosphate gave a noticeable increased percentage of mar-

ketable grain over the check. 'l'he nitrogen plat gave a lower percentage of :narketable ears 

than the check plat. The plat receiving floats gave a lower percentage of marketable grain 

than the plat receiving acid phosphate. When nitrogen was added to each of the plats re-

ceiving acid phosphate and muriate of potash, the percentage of marketable grain was lower 

than the plats receivine acid phosphate and muriate of potash alone, respectively. 

Shell~ng Percentage.- The shelling percentage was calculated by dividing the weight of 

shelled corn by the weight of the ear corn. 'l'here was not a great amount of difference be-

tween percentage of shelled corn from the plats receiving fertilizer treatments except the 

nitrogen plat which was noticeably lower, but in all cases the shelling percentage was great-

er on the fertilized plats than on the check plats . The complete fertilizer plat and the plat 

receiving phosphorous and a heavy application of manure gave the highest shelling percent-

age with the first named treatment slightly higher. .l!'loats gave a lower shelling percentage 

t ilan acid phosphate and, again, nitrogen decreased the shelling percentage when it occurred 

in the treatment with acid phosphate and muriate of potash from what it was >'ihen acid jlhos-

hate and muriate of potash were used alone . 

Pounds of Shelled Corn Per pound of Stover.- The pounds of shelled corn per pound of 

stover was calculated by dividing the weight of the grain by the weight of stover. The plat 
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receiving nitrogen and phosphorous gave a nigher percentage of shelled corn as compared 

· with stover than did any of the other plats. The complete fertilizer plat gave the second 

highest amount of shelled conn per pound of stover, and the nitrogen plat gave the lowest 

percentage of corn to stover---it being lower than the check plat. Also, the plat receiving 

nitrogen and pnosphorous, and the plat receiving phosphorous and a heavy app lication of manure 

gave a lower percentage of shelled corn over stover than did the check plat. The plat which 

received a light application o£ manure and the one which received a heavy application of manure 

together with phosphorous gave very low percentages of pounds of shelled corn per pound of 

stover when compared to the check plats. The plat receiving a heavy application of manure 

every four years gave a somewhat higher percentage of pounds of shelled corn per pound of 

stover when compared with the check plat. These manure treatments increased the yields of 

both grain and stover to a considerable extent, but the increase was greater in the case of 

stover due to the large amount of nitrogen in the manure. 

Percentage of Matured Ears.- The percentage of matured ears was obtained by examining 

the ears soon after husking and determining the percentage of ears wnich were mature. Phos-

phorous increased the percentage of matured ears when co~ared to the check when used alone, 

but wnen used in combination with otner fertilizers, the percent~ge of matured ears increased. 

'.l.'here was but very little difference between tne percentages of matured ears in case of the 

plats wnich received manure. !t is known that manure is deficient in phosphorous and that pho-

sphorous is essential to seed maturity. 'l'hi s may be true, but undoubtedly, the manure which 

these plats received was carrying a sufficient a~ount of phosphorous to insure maturity of the 

ears, being about twenty pounds annually per acre. One t hing whic h was not expected was the 

fact that when nitrogen was added to each of the plats treated with phosphorous and pota ssium, 

the percentage of matured ears was grea ter as compared with the plats receiving phosphorous 

and potassium alone. Pnosphorous from floats gave a more decided decrease in matured ears than 

did phospnorous from acid. phosphate when the check is used as the basis for comparison. .N itro-

gen, wnen used a lone, g~ve a lower percentage of matured ears than did either the checlc plat 

or fertilized plat. liowever, of matured ears, the percentage increased. when nitrogen was used 

in combination wi t n potassium and phosphorous a lone and potassium and phosphorous tog ether. 
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The same holds true with potassium for the percentage of matured ears was very low from the 

plat receiving potassium alone, but the percentage increased when used in combination with 

nitrogen, and nitrogen and phosphorous combined. 1n every case, · there was a lower percentage 

of matured ears from the plats receiving the fertilizers alone than from the plats receiving 

a combination of fertilizers. 

maturity and Rate of Lrrowth.- Table 9 shows the time of pollen maturity , time of final 

maturity, rate of growth of the plants, and circumference of stalk. 

~able 9.- Average dates of pollen and final maturity, and rate of gr~#th of plants under ob-
servation in 1923. 

Date of Da te of Circum- Height in inches. 
pollen final ference 

'l'reatment rnaturi- matur- of sta- June JUly J-uly July August 
ty. ity. lk( in)~ 26 9 16 23 2 

40 lbs. N. from 
dried. blood July 25 Sept .11 2.59 16.91 31.35 53.72 73.02 89.98 
70 lbs. P205 from 
acid phosphate July 23 Sept.ll 2.81 19.59 36.57 62.05 86.67 98.96 
100 lbs. KaO from 
muriate of -potash Jul.v 26 8eot.l2 2.43 15.01 •24.76 58.84 71.55 82.16 
40 lbs. N.from dried 
blood;lOO lbs. K20 
from muriate of pot. July 26 Sept.l3 2.61 16.03 30.04 51.97 72.56 92.42 
40 lbs.N.from dried 
blood;70 lb s. P205 
from acid phOSf 100 ' 
lbs.:K20 from muri-
ate of potash July 24 Sept. 9 2.88 19.88 39.68 64.13 88.27 100.05 
4 tons manure July 19 Sept. 8 3.05 28.36 60.63 91.86 102.62 105.05 
Check JulY 27 Se-ot.l3 2.42 16.80 24.67 40.24 59.06 86.11 

Table 9 snows tnat tne pollen matured earliest on the plat receiving manure and the latest 

on the check plat -- there being eight days difference. The plats receiving acid phosphate, a 

co:nplete fertilizer, and dried blood, were the next earliest in the order named. 'l'he plats 

receiving muriate of potash, and muriate of potash and dried blood combined matured pollen one 

~ay before the check plat. 

1n the case of final ~turity, the manured plat matured earliest -- being five days ear-

lier than the check pla t. However, this manured plat matured but one day before. the complete 

~ertilizer plat. All of the other fertilized plats matured near the same date as the check plat. 
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~nure produced corn with the largest stalk, being .63 of an inch greater in circum-

ference than corn from the check plat which produced the smallest stalk. ':L'he complete fer-

tilizer plat produced stalks with a large circumference, being about one-fifth of an inch 

~ller tnan those produced by the manure plat. Also, acid phosphate produced large stalks. 

Dried blood and muriate of potash, when used alone and in combination, produced stalks al-

most as small as those produced by the check plat. 

The rate of growth of the plants is also shown in Table 9. 'l'his data was obtained by 

measuring at five stated intervals, fifty stalks from each plat---each stalk being numbered 

and its neight recorded under that number each time. After collecting these data an average 

of the height of the fifty stalks from each plat was obtained and is shown in Table 9. ln 

tne same manner and from the same numbered stalks, the data on pollen maturity and final rn 

maturity, and circumference or stalk were obtained. 

:1:he rate of growth will be shown elsewhere but it might be well to notice that the plants 

of greatest height were obtained from the manured plat . tlOwever, the plants from the complete 

fertili zer plat and the acid pnospb&te plat were tall as compared to the check plat, which 

produced stalks of lowest neight with the exception of the potash plat . also , when the first 

measurement was taken, the potash plat produced the shortest stalks. 

~ne rate of growth of the plants expressed in percentages was obtained by dividing the 

neight of the stalks at the four stated intervals by the final height. ~hus, the results show 

tne percentage of growth of the stalks from each plat at a certain period of its growth, and 

the result ., are found in J.able 10, and are platted in .!figure e. 
1n almost all cases, the period of greatest growth occurred oetteen ~uly 9 and July 16. 

HOwever, in case of tne corn from the manured plat , the period of greatest growth occurred 

between June 26 and July 9, and in case of the check plat, the period of greatest growth 

occurred between ~uly 23 and August 2. 1n the case of tne manure plat , the plants matured 

earlier than tho ;.:; e of the other plats because of' the high a'Ilount of plant nutrients contained 

in the manure which gave the plants such a good start over tne plants in the other fertilized 

plats and check plat • 

.~..ne data obtawed June 26 is not comparable to the data obtained on the other dates, as 
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Table 10.- Percentages of growth at different dates for plants 

Treatment 

40 lbs. N. from dried blood 

100 lbs. K?.O from mur. of pot. 
40 lbs. N. from dried blood 
100 lbs. KzO from mur. of pot. 
40 lbs. N. from dried blood 
70 lbs. Pz05 from acid phos. 
100 lbs. RjO from mur. of pot. 

4 Tons manure 

Check 

Percentage of 
June 26 July 9 

18.79 34.84 

19.80 36.95 

18.27 30.14 

17.34 32.50 

19.87 39.66 

27.00 57.70 

21.83 28.65 

under observation. 
growth on ---

JUly 16 July 23 

59.70 81.15 

62.70 87.58 

71.62 87.09 

56.23 78.51 

64.10 88.23 

87.44 97.69 

46.73 68.59 

it was tne first date on which the height of the stalks was taken and there was ~bout two 

months growth of the plants before this time. 

The check and muriate of potash plats gave the most irregular curves, while the acid 

phosphate, complete fertilizer, and manure plats gave fairly regular curves when plotted. 

The manured plat produced corn that developed faster, as far as height was concerned, than 

did any of' the other plats. The growth of the check plat was retarded until the end of the 

season at which time it made its greatest growth for any definite period. The plants on the 

muriate of potash plat grew along slowly at first and then between July 9 and July 16 grew 

very rapidly, growing over two-fifths of its final growth in thi s one week period. 

~ tatistical study of plant cnaracters.- A statistical study was made of various cnar-

acters of tne corn plant from several plats of the Rotation Experiment Witu Fertilizers . The 

means, standard deviations, and coefficients of variation, together with their probable er-

rors were determined for the various characters from each plat. lso, the coefficients of 

correlation were worked out for each plat between certain of these characters• 

Constants of Variation.- The means, standard deviations, and coefficients of variation 

were calculated for the different characters and are presented in Table 11. Table 12 shows 

the comparison of' the me::ms, standard deviations and coefficients of variation of the chara-

aters on the manured and fertilized plats with the check plat. 
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Table 11. -- Means 1 standard deviations 1 and coefficients of variation of characters of corn. 
Acid Dried blood Dried blood 

Characters phosphate Acid phos . Check llituriate Manure 
Mur . of 12ot. of 12ota.sh 

M M M M M 
Ta}2eri:r18 fact or .947±.001 .945±.001 .915±.003 .924±.001 .933±.002 
Av.circmnference of ear( in~ 6.330±.023 6.555±j020 5.999±.023 6.171±.022 6.362±.002 
NUmber of rows 15.594±.105 15.834±.094 15.464±.106 15.102±.088 15.786±.105 
LeBBth of kernel 'in.1 .402±.002 .429±.003 .375±.002 .381±.002 .40at:.002 
Av.circumference of cob(in~ 3.799±.017 3.878±.015 3.634±.019 3.733±.015 3.764±.017 
~ercentage grain .858±.001 .858±.001 .844±.001 .846±.001 .847±.001 
Weight of cob (grams) 34.248±.520 38f070±.538 33.866±.454 36.360±.495 41.848±.623 
Jeignt of grain (grams} 219.380±.239 230.160±.235 185.910:1:.220 200.000±.225 223.040:1:.283 
l!engtn of ear ! in~ 7.622:1:.041 7 .717±.042 7.263:1:.039 7.637:1:.042 7 .693±.051 

0 0 0 0 0 
Ta}2ering factor .026:1:.001 .026±.001 .055±.002 .035±.001 .040±.001 
Av.circumference of ear( inl .466±.016 .414±.014 .476±.016 .458±.016 .470±.016 
Number of rows 2.166±.075 1.930±.066 2.214±.075 1.648±.063 2.184±.074 
~e~tn of kernel {in.l .046±.001 .049±.002 .046±.001 .044±.001 .044±.001 
Av.circumference of cob (in~ .350±.012 .298±.010 .388±.013 .307±.010 .356±.012 
~ercentage grain .030±.001 .028±.001 .030±.001 • 032:±:. 001 .034±.001 
Weignt of cob (grams} 10.688±.368 11.060±.381 9.457±.320 10.330±.350 12.960±.441 
Weight of grain (grams} 48.990:1:1.686 48.200:1:1.659 45.930±1.557 47 .000±1.593 58.800±1.998 

~Leng tn of ·ear lin,) .848±.029 .864±.030 .815±.028 .873±.030 1.073±.036 

c c c c c 
Tapering factor 2.75±.096 2.75±.-()94 6.01±.203 3.79±.128 4.29±.146 
Av.circumference of ear( in\ 7 .36±.253 6.32±.217 7.93±.268 7 .42±.251 7.39±.251 
IE1Jrnber of rows 13.89:1:.487 12.19:1:.419 14.32±.496 12.24±.421 13.84±.479 
ILeng th of kernel ( in l 11.44±.399 11.42±.398 12.26±.422 11.55±.396 10.92±.375 
Av.circmnference of cob( in) 9.21±.317 7.68±.264 10.68±.366 8.22±.279 9.46±.322 
~ercentage grain 3.50±.121 3.26±.112 3.55±.120 3.78:±:.128 4.01±.137 
t';eight of cob (grams) 31. 21±1.174 29.05±1.081 27.90±1.017 28.41±1.038 30.97±1.149 
lr/eignt of grain (grams) 44678±1.825 20.94±.751 24.75±.888 23.50±.840 26.36±.956 
ILeng th of ear (in} 11.13±.388 11.20±.390 11.22±.385 11.43±.392 13.95±.480 
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Table 12 - Comparison of th~~eans, standard deviations, and coefficients of variation 

ill 
of the treated -olats with the check n1at. 

Acid )2hos. - Check N. p. & K. - Check N. & K. - Check Manure - Check 
om (racters Difference DIE Difference DIE Difference D/E 1 .Di ff erence DIE 

' ]/[ ]/[ M 
,, 

I M 
Tapering factor .032±.003 10.667 .030±.003 10.000 .009±.003 3.000 • 016:1:. 004 4.500 
Av.c ircm ference of ear( inl .33~.033 10.030 .556±.030 18.533 .172±.032 5.375 ii .363:b032 11.344 

, NUmb er o rows .130:£:.149 .872 .370±.142 2.606 -.362±.138 2.623 ,, .322±.149 2. 161 
·Leng th o kernel (inl .027±.003 9.000 .054±.004 13.500 .006±.003 2.000 .026±.003 9 . 333. 
Av.c ircur ference of cob(inl .165±.025 6.600 .244±.024 10.167 .099±.024 4.125 l .130±.025 5. 200 
Perc ent~ e grain .014±.001 14.000 .014±.001 14.000 .002±.001 2.000 .003±.001 3 . 000 
Weight o cob (Gramsl .382±.690 .554 4.204±.704 5.972 2.494±.672 3.711 7 .982±. 771 10 . 353 
Weight oj grain _Lgrams) 33.470±.325 102.980 44.250±.322 137.422 14.090±.315 44.730 37.130:1:. 358 103. 715 

·Leng th of ear (inl .359±.057 6.298 .454±.057 7.965 .374±.057 6.561 . 430±.064 6. 719 
,, 

' 
0 0 0 I 0 

Tapering factor -.029±.002 14.500 -.029±.002 14.500 -.020±.002 10.000 -~015±.002 7 .500 
Av.c ircurr +'erence of ear( inl -.010±.023 .435 -.062±.021 2.952 -.018±.023 .783 -.006:b023 . • 261 
E',lmb er of rows -.048±.106 .453 -.284±.100 2.840 -.366±.098 3.735 -.030±. 105 .286 
Leng t h of kernel ( inl .000±.001 .ooo .003±.002 1.500 -.002±.001 2.000 ,. -.002±.001 2. 000 
Av .c ircU1Il f>erence of cob(in.} -.038±.018 2.111 -.090±.016 5.625 -.081±.016 5.063 - .032±.018 1 . 778 
Perc en t ag e g ra in .OQ0±.001 .ooo -.002±.001 2.000 .002±.001 2.000 I .004±.001 4.000 
Weight of c ob (gramsl 1.231±.488 2.523 1.603±.498 . 3.219 .873;;1;. 474 1.842 3.503±.545 6.428 
Weight of grain (gr ams) 3. 0 60±2. 29 6 1.533 2.270±2.276 .998 1.070±2.227 .480 I 12o870±2o534 5.081 
Leng t h of ear ( inl .033±.040 .825 .049±.041 1.1915 . 058±. 041 1.415 .258±.046 5.609 

r 
{ I 

c c c r: c 
fac tor -3.26±.225 14.489 -3.26±.224 14 . 554 - 2.22±2.4.0..- 9.250 

1
~ .. - 1.72±.250 6.880 

Av.circum erence of ear i . - .57:1:.369 1.545 -1.61±. 345 4 . 667 - .5l:l:z;·o7 1.390 . - .54±.367 1.471 

~L~eng~t~h~of~k~e~rn~e~1~(~i~mL---~~-~·~82±~·~5~8~1--~1~.4~1~1~~-~·~8~4±~·~5~8~0--~1~·~44~6~~-~· 7~1~:1:~·~57~9~--~1.~2~2~6~----1·~-~1~.34~±~·~56~5~--~2~·~37~2~---
Av.circ~erence of cob(in~ -1.47:1:.484 3.037 -3.00±.451 6.652 - 2.46±.460 5.348 -1.22±.487 2.505 

- .05±.170 .294 - .29±.164 1.768 . 23±.175 1.314 .46±.182 2.527 
~~~~~~~~~~----~3~·~3~1±=1~·~5~52~~2~.1~3~5--~1~.1~5~±~1~.4~8~3~~·~7~7~5--~~5~1~±~1~.4~5~3~~·~3~51~~--j~·~3~·~07~±~1~·~53~3~~2~·~0~03~---
~~~~~~~~~~--~2~0~·~03±~2~·~03~0~~·~9~8~7--~-~3~.8~1~±~1~.1~6~2~3~·~2~79~~-~1~. 2~5=±~1~.2~2~1~~1~·~02~4~---- F-~1~·26~1±~1~·£30~4L-~1~·~2~3~5 __ __ 

- .09±.547 . 165 - .02±.548 .036 . 21:1:.549 .383 2t73:1:.615 4.439 
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C'ompa.rison of the rneans .- A study of tne means fro1n ... ables 12 and l3 shows that with 

but two exceptions the complete fertilizer plat produced corn with characters greater than 

any of the other plats - the manure plat produced heavier cobs and the acid phosphate plat 

produced corn with a slightly greater tapering ear. 1'he more productive land in every case 

produced a greater tapering ear than the check but the acid phosphate plat produced the great-

est tapering ears of any of the plats. 

There were but very few cases in which the odds were not significant when comparing the 

means of the treated plats with the check plat . On tne whole, these odds were greater on 

the complete fertilizer plat. 

In CO!Uparing the means of the characters of the fertilized plats with the check plat, 

there was but one instance in which the check plat gave a higher mean than any of the fer-

tiliz ed plats and in this case the plat receiving dried blood and muriate of potash gave 

fewer number of rows than the check plat. Wi t~ the exceptions of the values ±'or the number 

of rows, the differences are in praotically all cases significant when compared with their 

probable errors. 

Comparison of' Standard Deviations.- i'ables 11 and 12 show that in four instances, the 

values were higner for the check plat than for the acid phosphate plat, and in two instances 

they were the same. The tapering factor was the only one showing differences which were 

significant. 

There were five instances in which the values were higher for the check plat than for 

the complete fertilizer plat but the tapering factor is the only one showing differences 

which were significant. The same held true with the nitrogen-potassium plat as with the com-

plete fertilizer plat. 

The manure plat when compared with the check plat gave values lower than the check plat 

in five instances, and in five instances, the differences were significant. 

Comparison of the Coefficients of Variation.- It may be seen from Tables 11 and 12, that 

in seven cases the value.s of the coefficients of variation were less for the acid phosphate 

plat than for the check plat and in only one or two cases ~ere the differences significant. 
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rhere were eignt cases in which the values were less for the complete fertilizer plat 

than they were for the check plat and in about five instances the differences were significant. 

In six cases, the values were less for the nitrogen-potassium plat than for the check plat 

while those which were not less do not give significant differences. There were only two dif-

ferences which were significant. 

There were five instances in which the values were lower for the manure plat than for the 

check plat and in but one case was the difference significant. 

In comparing the coefficients of variability of the characters from the different plats 

it may be seen that in the case of the cneck plat, the constants were more variable than any 

of tne fertilized plats while those of the complete fertilizer plat were the least variable. 

MYers also found that increased productivity tended to decrease variability when the plants 

were grown on ordinary and sandy soils. 

Coefficients of Correlation.- The coefficients expressing the correlations between the 

different corn cnaracters under observation are given in rable 13, and the comparison of the 

coefficients of correlation between the different plats are given in 'l'able 14. 

uomparison of Coefficients of Correlation.- In all but one case, percentage of grain, 

relative, with weight of grain, the correlations were greater for the acid phosphate plat than 

for tne check plat, yet on the whole, these differences were not signific~~nt. However , . there 

is a slight significance in the differences of the length of kernel, percentage of grain , and 

weight of grain, relative, correlated with weight of grain. 
. 

In five cases out of eight, tne values were greater for tne check plat than for tne com-

plate fertilizer plat, and in but one case was the difference significant, being that of per-

centage of grain. 

Three of the values for the nitrogen-potassium plat were less than the check plat and 

the only difference which showed significance was the length of kernel. 

In the case of the manured plat, four of tne values were less than the check plat --

the percentage of grain being the ~nly difference which was significant. 
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Table 13.- Coefficients of correlation of corn characters. 
Weig!.l t of grain in grarns Acid phos- Dried .olood Dried. blood. 
per ear, subject, carrel- phate A.cid phos. lilluriate of Ml3.nure 
ated with Mtir.of pot. Check potash 

Length of ear ( in.l .754:1:.021 .607±.031 .637:1:.028 .607±.030 .663±.027 
Taperi:gg fact or -.085:1:.049 -.062±.049 -.043±.048 -.097:1:.047 -.192±.047 
Av.circum:ference of ear( inJ .656±.028 .511±.036 .654*.028 .664±.027 .616±.030 
NUmber of rows .244±.046 .340:1:.043 .211:1:.046 .374±.041 .186±.047 
~e~ tn of kernel .525:1:.036 .433±.040 .276:1:.045 .499:1:.036 .446±.038 
Av.circumference of cob (in~ .401:1:.041 .267±.045 .368:1:.041 .460:1:.038 .442:1:.038 
~ercentage grain .053±.049 .045:1:.049 .283±:.044 .247±.045 .000:1:.048 
Weight of cob (grams) .671±.027 .609:1:.030 .620:1:.030 .593:1:.031 .597±.031 

Length of kernel in inches. 
sub,ject 1 correlated with 

I l.!e:gg ta ot' ear ( inl .184:1:.047 .143:1:.048 .092:1:.047 .123±.047 .140:1:.047 
1'apering factor .000±.049 -.049:1:.049 .009:1:.048 -.009±.048 .094:1:.048 : ~ 
Av.circumference of ear( in~ .577:1:.0Z2 .561:1:.033 .491:1:.036 .616:1:.030 .584±.032 1: 
Number of rows .397:1:.041 .410:1:.040 .175:1:.047 .299:1:.044 .128:1:.047 , 
~eEB t !1 of kernel ----------

,_ _________ 
---------- -------·-- ----------Av.circmnference of cob(inl .078:1:.049 -.013:1:.049 -.080±.048 .136±.047 .036±.048 I' 

~ercentage grain .169:1:.047 .225:1:.046 .228±.045 .398:1:.040 .20fd:.046 
Weignt of coll (grams} .170:1:.047 .144±.048 .028±.048 .230±.045 .065±.048 

Table 14.- l;Om)2arison of coefficients of correlation of corn characters. j 
• Acid phos. -uheck N.P.Ko - Check .N .& K. - Check Manure-Check 

1eng th or ear, subject 
c orre1atetl with Difference DIE Difference D/E Difference D/E Difference D/E 

Characters r r r r 
Ta)2eriE.o; factor .042±..069 .609 .019:1:.069 .275 .054:1:.067 .806 .149:1:.067 2..2~11 
Av.circumference of ear( in~ .022:1:.040 .550 -.123±.046 2.674 .030±.039 • 769 -.018:1:.041 A39 
NUmber of' rows .033:1:.065 .508 .129±.063 2.048 .163:1:.062 2.629 -.025±.066 :>791 

.Le~th of kernel ! in.l .249±.057 4.368 .157:1:.060 2.617 .223:1:.058 3.845 .170±.059 2.881 
Av.circ~erence of cob {in} ' .033:1:.058 " .569 -.101±.061 1.656 .092:1:.056 1.643 .074±.056 1.3211, 
~ercentige grain -.230:1:.066 3.485 -.238:1:.066 3.606 -.036:1:.063 .571 -.283±.065 4.35~~1 

:yz_eight of cob(gramsl .051:1:.040 1.275 -.011±.042 .262 -.027±.043 .628 -.023:1:.043 .535 
Weight o£ grain {grams) .117±.035 3.343 -.030:1:.042 .714 -.030±.041 .732 .026±.039 .6671 
L~UKtn of ear (inJ ---------- ----- ---------- ----- ---------- ----- ---------- ----

1,: A. glance at Table 14 indicates that the acid phosphate plat on the average produced cha-

racters whose correlations were greater than any of the other plats. However, MYers (1911) in 

working with wheat on ordinary and sandy soils found that all correlations were on the poorer 
• soil. However, recent investigat~ons show that there is little, if any, relation between ear<: 

characters as shown on corn score cards and. yield. (Richey, 1925)' (Wolfe , 1923). 
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SUmmary 

under the conditions of the Rotation Experiment with Fertilizers, the following results 

were obtained with corn: 

'l'he phosphorous plat, complete fertilizer plat and the manure plats produced a much 

nigher yield of corn than the check plat. Also, these plats produced a higher percentage 

of marketable grain than the other plats. 

'l'here was not much difference in the shelling percentage from the various plats but it 

was somewhat lower on the nitrogen and the floats plats. 

The nitrogen-phosphorous plat produced the greatest number pounds of shelled corn per 

pound o~ stover. jl'he complete fertilizer plat also produced a high percentage of grain to 

stover. 

The percentage of matured ears was greatly increased on the nitrogen-phosphorous plat 

and the three manure plats. 

xhe corn plants on the manure plat developed sooner than those on the other plats while 

those of the check plat developed later. Also, the plants were larger in circumference and 

in height on the manured plat. 

·rhe means of the corn characters were greater on the fertilized plats than on the check 

plat, and the means increased as the productivity increased. 

On the whole, the constants of variation were greater on the fertilized plats than on the 

check plat. The differences were sufficiently great to indicate that they were significant. 

On the whole, the coefficients of correlation of the corn characters were greater on the fer-

tilized plats than on the check plat but the odds do not show that they are significant. Op-

posite results were obtained with wheat which is shown in Table 9. Also, in the case of 

wheat, the odds on the whole are not significant . 

1n SQ~ning up all of the data in this experL~ent, it may be said that manure and acid 

phosphate were the chief limiting factors affecting yield. High yield of corn is usually 

accompanied by a high percentage of ~rketable grain, high shelling percentage, high ratio 

of grain to stover, high percentage of matured ears, and early maturity of plants. 
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P.ARTIII 

RELATION BET . .'iEEN THE YIELD 0 I!' CORN AND WHEA.T. 

Table 15 shows the average bushels per acre of wneat from 1909 to 1924 inclusive and 

corn from 1910 to 1923 inclusive. Also, it shows the average yields of the wheat and corn 

crops expressed in percentage with the yields of the check plats equalling 100%. 

Table 15.- Yields of corn and wheat on the Rotation Ex~eriment with Fertilizers. 
Average yields in bushels per acre Percentage yields with 

Treatment(per acre} check egualling 10Qf6 
Wheat Corn Wheat Corn 

40 lbs. N. from dried blood 6.60 21.90 108.55 142.84 

70 lbs. Pz05 from acid phos. 15.44 33.19 253.95 167.85 

70 lbs. Pz05 from floats 7.46 28.56 122.70 131.30 

100 lbs. K20 from mur. of pot. 10.18 30.51 167.43 121.22 
40 lbs. N. from dried blood 
70 lb s. P?.05 from acid phos. 13.97 30.27 229.77 130.27 
40 lbs. N. from dried blood 
100 lbs. ~0 from mur. of 11ot. 9.24 28.16 151.97 94.27 
40 lbs. N. from dried blood 
70 lb s. P205 fro.:n acid phos. 
100 lbs. K20 from mur. of pot. 17.20 39.00 282.90 185.10 

4 Tons manure 19 .• 75 42.27 324.84 181.90 
16 'l'ons manure 
once in 4 ;lears 19.01 43.01 312.66 191.46 
16 Tons manure once in 4 yrs . 
70 lbs. P205 from acid phos. 

annually 20.45 44.48 336.35 222.94 

Check 6.08 23.23 100.00 100.00 

'l'here is a tendency for the corn yield curve in .ll'igure 9 to follow the wheat yield curve, 
-. ~ 

for tnose factors which go to make up a high corn yield will necessarily go to make up a high 

wheat yield. However, in the case of corn, the percentage of gain for the fertilized plats 

when compared with tne check plat is much more than in the case of wheat. 

~hese yields for both wneat and corn have been discussed separately elsewhere in this 

article and need not again be discussed. 

A complete fertilizer gave an increased yield of corn over a light application of manure 

while in the case of wheat the oppGSit.e was true. 
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A heaby application of manure at four-year intervals b afore corn gave an increased 

yield of corn over a light application of manure applied annually, while the reverse is 

true with wheat. ·rhere is a possibility that some of the constituents of the manure which 

was applied only before corn leached out of the soil before the wheat crop got a chance 

to use it. Also, corn is a'tcoarse feeder" while wheat is not. 
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